Joining our firm
point of offer
Congratulations

on your new role!
We’re delighted you
have chosen to join us.

Your line manager will read and understand
the line manager pathway and buddy
guidelines and then assign your
orientation buddy, who will:

Three weeks to go
•c
 ontact you to welcome you to the firm
•w
 ork with your line manager to make
sure everything’s ready for your first day
•p
 lan some meetings and introductions
in your calendar.

We’ll finalise details for your
first day and your line manager
will familiarise him/herself with
your orientation pathway.

FIRST DAY
SECOND DAY
Use the orientation pathway
to understand more about
our firm, Grant Thornton

International Limited

and our corporate style.

Have lunch with your
orientation buddy and
line manager.

END OF FIRST WEEK
You’ve completed your e-learning, you
know who your CLEARR rep is and
you understand how we communicate
and which are our target markets.

END OF FIRST month
You’ll have attended a progress review with your line
manager. If your role involves managing people, you’ll
be comfortable with your management responsibilities.

END OF second month
You’re familiar with our code of conduct and the
facts and figures relevant to your service line,
such as KPIs and your team’s vision. If you’re
not sure, ask your orientation buddy!

As you take your first steps on the
orientation pathway, you’ll start
learning about the firm and how we
do things. You’ll begin to understand
our strategy and brand promise.

Meet your team, familiarise
yourself with your surroundings
and set up your laptop and phone.

Select your benefits package,
learn how to book annual leave
and account for your time
using SmartTime.

END OF second WEEK

END OF third WEEK
You’re starting to work more independently now,
with ongoing support from your orientation
buddy. You and your line manager discuss your
development plan and objectives.

END OF third month
Take our three month survey so we can learn
from your experience. Your formal orientation journey
is now complete, though it’s just the beginning of your
career and development with Grant Thornton.

This diagram is indicative of some of the milestones within the orientation pathway, which can be found on the intranet. It should not be used as a substitute for it.

You have a sound understanding
of the services we provide and
the teams that deliver them.
You’ll have met many of your
key stakeholders. You have
explored our policies in the
core manual and our CRM
tools such as InterAction.

